Earlier studies on peatland chemistry focused on atmospheric trace metal contamination to reconstruct pollution histories (e.g. Lee and tallis 1973; Shotyk et al.1998) . today, studies focus more on the paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental information of the dust trapped in peat. this includes developing tools to assess the integrity of the record (i.e. effects of post depositional element movements or groundwater input), to identify the origin of mineral dust particles and to quantifying flux changes through time.
Flux calculation
Atmospheric dust fluxes in bogs are reconstructed from the vertical distribution of lithogenic trace elements such as ti, Sc, Zr, Y or rEE (rare Earth Elements) in bulk peat samples. these elements are not affected by post-depositional processes and do not have a significant anthropogenic source. In addition, it is essential to develop robust chronologies for the peat profiles based, for example, on 14 c and 210 Pb dating, and on age modeling that takes into account dating and accumulation rate uncertainties (blaauw and christen 2011). robust chronologies allow dust fluxes to be calculated accurately, and to establish specific tie-points and correlate them to known climate events. Dust flux records have been successfully used to pinpoint abrupt events such as the Younger Dryas (Shotyk et al. 2002; Weiss et al. 2002) , the 8.2 ka event (Shotyk et al. 2002; Le roux et al. 2012) , and the Little Ice Age (De Vleeschouwer et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, with good knowledge of the geochemical properties of potential dust source areas it is possible to distinguish distal from local (sub-)catchment sources, and apportion their contributions through time, thereby providing insight into regional scale environmental change (Marx et al. 2009 (Marx et al. , 2010 .
Using dust records in modeling the deposition rates determined from peat records offer a tool for validating atmospheric circulation model simulations, which in turn provide a platform for investigating the interactions between the atmospheric dust cycle and environmental change. Model validation of aerosol components is, however, still limited by the scarcity of past dust flux records.
A regional atmosphere-chemistry/aerosol climate model (rEMOtE) has recently been successfully applied to simulate dust emissions and transport from the major chinese deserts to its subsequent deposition over the central tibetan Plateau (Ferrat el al. 2013) . this study showed that numerical modeling has the potential to reveal more about past and present dust cycles. the study also concluded, however, that further refinement of the dust and soil surface property parameterization is in particular needed in order to improve the climate model.
Peatlands are formidable geochemical archives of atmospheric dust and are increasingly being used to address major paleoclimatic questions. Here, we provide an insight into the recent advances. Another opportunity of data-model symbiosis lies in quantifying abrupt changes (or change points). the dust deposition record is normally represented as a function of depth or time. trans-dimensional Markov chain Monte carlo analysis has recently been explored to infer probability distributions on the number, position and age of change points, the mean distance between change points, and the noise variance associated with each dust record (Gallagher et al. 2011; Kylander et al. 2013) . Simulating noise in dust records from bogs or ice cores can complement the observational information. Noise estimates of proxy records are normally limited to the measurement uncertainty, and in most cases it is not practical to repeat sampling and measurements to experimentally assess noise. Gallagher et al. (2011) analyzed several sets of geochemical dust data from peat cores taken from Australia, Sweden and tibet. they showed that their model-based analyses are consistent with those previously inferred qualitatively from independent data and interpretations. Moreover, this approach provides quantitative estimates of the relative probability of the inferred change points, allowing an objective assessment of the significance of each change.
Extracting paleodust information from peat geochemistry

Sources
Lead isotopes were first used to identify sources of anthropogenic and natural dust in bogs (Shotyk et al. 1998 ). this opened a field of investigation aimed at developing proxies that better constrain the relative contributions of local and regional dust sources to peat deposits. However, lead has been emitted by anthropogenic activities for more than 5000 years (Nriagu 1983) . this has limited the potential of lead as a natural dust tracer for the Holocene and has resulted in uncertainty in dust provenance reconstructions (Kamber et al. 2010).
In order to define the provenance of dust with greater certainty, other geochemical tracers are increasingly used. coupling rEE and Pb isotopes or lithogenic elements allows us to determine shifts between wet and dry climate (Kylander et al. 2007) , to discriminate local from distal dust (Marx et al. 2009 ), and to reconstruct wind strength and changes in atmospheric circulation (Marx et al. 2011) . In Europe, where Holocene atmospheric archives are rare, Le roux et al.
(2012) combined lithogenic elements, rEE and Nd isotopes to reconstruct the dust flux and sources over the last 14 ka from a bog in Switzerland (Fig. 1) . In this study, the interplay between climate and natural dust draws a complex picture of the Holocene dust sources, which are the Sahara desert, volcanism in France, and local erosion. Dust during the Younger Dryas dominantly originated from strong local erosion and mineral input, while during early Holocene volcanic eruptions and abrupt Saharan dust input around 8.4 ka bP were the main sources. In addition, the progressive desertification of the Sahara, already suggested by Kylander et al. (2005) using lead isotopes in a Spanish peat core, was identified through a progressive increase in ti and a shift in εNd from 8 to 4 ka bP. With the same approach using rEE and Nd isotopes, Allan et al. (2013) identified increased dust fluxes during cold periods and large supplies from distal (Saharan dust and Icelandic volcanism), regional (European Loess) and local sources during the Holocene.
Outlook
As an increasing number of studies have shown, the geochemical separation of dusts in peat and their provenance offers the prospect of unmatched insight into paleo-atmospheric circulation, its variability and the environmental consequences, primarily from synoptic to macro-scales, and associated environmental changes (McGowan et al 2008; Petherick et al. 2009 ). Accordingly, using dusts as tracers of paleoclimate provides an opportunity to calibrate and validate climate models. Efforts are now being made to refine the spatial coverage of peat dust records from the high latitudes to the tropics (Fig. 2) 
